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If we have inadvertently  
omitted anyone, please contact 

Laura Dhenin in the church 
office.  

Thank you!  

We are B-L-E-S-S-E-D!  
Carolyn Olson and our children. 

Quick Glance...    
       Dates to Remember: 
 
 

    Sunday, March 3:  

  Food Drive for Jonah’s House 

  March Birthdays Reception 
    

 Tuesday, March 5: Shrove Tuesday 

 6:00 pm: Pancake Supper 

 

Wednesday, March 6: Ash Wednesday 

 7:00 pm: Worship  
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Birthday Reception:  

March 3  - After Worship 

Join us as we honor those celebrating 

birthdays this month. 

In-Home Communion Mondays 

On the first and third Monday of the 

month Rev. Marty will be visiting our 

homebound members and offering 

Holy Communion.  

Others are invited to accompany Rev. 

Marty  on these visits.  

If you would like to participate, or have 

a friend or family member that would enjoy a visit, 

please speak to Rev. Marty.  

Shrove Tuesday  

Pancake Supper  

Tuesday, March 5  

6:00 pm  
 

Pancakes, sausage and some help are 

requested, please see the sign-up sheet in the 

Narthex. 

Worship with Holy Communion and 

Imposition of Ashes 

Wednesday, March 6 

7:00 pm 

Mid-Week Lenten  

Soup Supper s & Devotion 

Beginning: 

Wednesday, March 13 at 6:00 pm 

Join us every Wednesday for  

Fellowship and reflection. 

Items Needed for New CTHHS House:  

Carlsbad Transitional Housing & Homeless Shelter 
Inc. is in need of the following items: toddler bed 
(and bedding), towels, queen-size bedding, standard 
pillows, space heater, children’s cups, plates, rugs, 
kitchen appliances, plastic storage bins, and laundry 
detergent.  

A collection box is in the Narthex.  

If you have any questions please 
contact Jean Vinka. 

Presentation of the  

2018 Bulletin of Ministry Reports 

Sunday, March 10, After Worship 

Choir Practice Resumes 
The Choir will begin meeting for weekly practice  

Wednesdays, at 7:00 pm 

 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME! 



God’s Work. Our Hands. The things we do and ways YOU can help… 

• Noisy Offering Collection for ELCA WORLD HUNGER: Every week during our worship service, the 
children of the congregation take a coin collection after the Gospel for Children. 

• Food Drive for Jonah’s House: Jonah's House in in need of canned goods and other non-perishable 

food items. PLEASE Remember to bring your items to church the first Sunday of each month. 

• Packs for Hunger: Packs for Hunger is feeding nearly 250 Carlsbad-area children PER WEEK (even 

in the SUMMER!) and they need your HELP.  Please consider making a monetary or food donation.  

Lists of suggested food items and a collection container are in the Narthex. 

• Sock Drive: Donations of (new) socks and undergarments for boys and girls, pre-K-12th grade can be 

made throughout the year by placing them in the Packs for Hunger collection container in the Narthex.  

• Can Tabs for Ronald McDonald House: We collect aluminum soda can tabs for Ronald McDonald 
House. A collection container is in the Narthex. 

 

Grief Support Group:  

For those who are grieving the death of a 

loved one, a new Grief Support Group will 

begin January 10.  

The group will meet every Thursday for 8-

weeks (through February 28). 9:30-11:00 

am, at LANDSUN HOMES MANOR (2002 Westridge 

Rd.)  

Attend one session or all eight! 

Topics include: coping tips, support for anyone who 

has experienced the death of a loved one.  

There is NO COST and NO reservations required.  

Facilitators: Rev. Stephanie Harmon, Chaplain of 

Landsun Homes, and Rev. Anita Krueger, RN (Retired)  

Tax-Aide Open  

Tax-Aide is a free Income Tax 
preparation service offered to 
people whose household income 
does not exceed $54,000, or 
those who are 65 years or older. 
Tax-Aide volunteers are certified 
by the IRS. Tax-Aide is operated 
in partnership with AARP.  

Hours:  

      Mondays & Thursdays 6:00 - 9:00 pm and 
Saturdays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm  

Hospitality for the St. Peter Tax Aide Site: 

Please consider donating snacks or preparing meals 

for the very busy Tax Aide volunteers; especially on 

Saturdays! Please, see LaVelta Jenkins to schedule 

a day you would like to help.  

Hosts/Hostesses Needed 

The site can still use hosts/hostesses. If you, or 

anyone you know are interested in helping, please 

contact LaVelta Jenkins at 575-636-4751.  

Thank you for supporting the St. Peter Tax-Aide site! 
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ELCA presiding bishop pastoral letter on UMC decision 
2/27/2019 6:00:00 PM 

Dear Church,  

This morning at worship in the Churchwide Office we sang; 

God, when human bonds are broken, and we lack the love or skill 
To restore the hope of healing, give us grace and make us still… 
Give us faith to be more faithful, give us hope to be more true, 

Give us love to go on learning: God, encourage and renew. (ELW 603) 

These words speak to many aspects of our current world.  Today they resonate especially with 
our continuing prayers for our full communion partner, The United Methodist Church (UMC), 
and, as they call themselves, for all "the people called Methodists." 

Yesterday the 2019 General Conference, the UMC's highest legislative body, voted to affirm the church's current 
prohibitions of "ordaining LGBTQ clergy and officiating at or hosting same-sex marriage." (You can read about 
this decision at  https://www.umnews.org.) This special General Conference had been called for this issue only; in 
the end, delegates turned away from a plan recommended by their Council of Bishops, which allowed for diversity 
in local practice, to embrace instead this "Traditional Plan."  

Many of you today are asking the good Lutheran question, "What does this mean?" The implications of the 
decisions of the General Conference are not yet fully apparent: the Judicial Council must review controversial 
provisions later this year, and in any case the rippling consequences for ecclesial life will take much longer to work 
themselves out. Yet it seems clear that the conclusion of this process has not brought the greater unity for which so 
many longed.  

What we can say with certainty is that as the UMC takes its next steps, we in the ELCA will continue to walk with 
our full communion partner. We treasure the joyful memories of the 2009 Churchwide Assembly, where, in a near 
unanimous vote, we entered into this relationship. We are grateful also for the common witness, deepened 
friendships and shared ministries that have been the fruits of this decision. This relationship, and our commitment, 
have become woven into who we are as this church. Our life together as churches is a shared life together in Christ.   

We remember also that the same 2009 Assembly decided to open the way for those in same-gender relationships to 
serve as pastors. This week, as we watched the impassioned debates on the plenary floor in St. Louis, we 
recognized that these costly struggles are familiar from our own recent history, and acknowledge that some 
amongst us have experienced re-traumatization. In our present experience also, we have not fully grown into the 
commitments we have made. Yet, though a controversial decision at the time, our 2009 action has brought strength 
and blessings for our life and mission beyond what we could have imagined a decade ago. This church treasures the 
faithful ministries of those rostered leaders who help us witness to God's love and invitation for all people. Their 
ministries are integral to who we are as this church.   

I ask this church, then, to continue by the side of the UMC, exchanging gifts and sharing burdens. In particular, we 
pray for them in their continued efforts faithfully to be church in the contexts we share.  As we pray for them, we 
pray also for this church: may we be faithful to the calling to which we have been called, willing to confess our 
shortcomings and to trust in the healing, challenge and surprise of the Spirit of God, who calls us always forward.  

In Christ, 

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton 
Presiding Bishop 

https://www.umnews.org/
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What We Get to do Together!  

Not long ago I was asked: So, what does the “synod” do for us anyway? I was 

reminded of how Presiding Bishop Eaton addressed that inquiry some years ago 

when she said: That’s the wrong question. The question is what do we get to do 

together as the church? 

What do we get to do together as Christ’s Church here in the Rocky Mountain Synod? 

Your Synod Council engaged that question at our meeting in early February and 

affirmed some exciting directions for our shared life as fellow members of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America in this part of God’s world. 

• Together, we get to celebrate the generosity of congregations and individuals that help fuel our ministry. 

The Council heard updates about Stewardship for All Seasons and the fruits it is yielding in many of the 

congregations that have engaged in this collaborative opportunity to grow in gratitude. We also celebrated that our 

Synod Mission Support for 2018 exceeded our expectations, growing by 2.1% over last year and allowing us to be 

generous with our Churchwide ministries. The Council approved increasing our Mission Support share with our 

Churchwide ministries from 47% to 47.5% in 2019. 

• Together, we get to grow as leaders in Christ’s Church. In the fall of this year we plan to launch Excellence in 

Leadership, a comprehensive leadership development initiative that has been “under construction” for the last few 

years, and whose desire is to form courageous, resilient and faithful leaders who are better equipped to build 

courageous, resilient, and faithful communities of faith, for the sake of the world. It is the vision of this initiative that 

pastors, deacons, leaders of congregations and other ministries will all be equipped to exercise wise, mature, 

emotionally intelligent leadership in the many settings of their lives. Stay tuned for details! 

• Together, we get to expand our vision for outdoor ministry through Messiah Mountain Retreat Center. 

Through the generosity of Messiah Community Church (Denver) a 28 acre retreat site in the Denver foothills that has 

been stewarded by Messiah congregation for 60 years is in the process of being gifted to us as the Rocky Mountain 

Synod. The Council is exploring how this amazing asset can be renovated and designed for the spiritual life and faith 

formation needs of all, especially our adults. 

• Together, we get to conclude our Educate, Equip, Enact (3E) initiative and apply for a new Lilly Grant. The 

Council celebrated the many ways our three-year, $500,000 grant from the Lilly Endowment has impacted the lives 

of our rostered ministers and congregations through grants to pastors and deacons to address economic challenges 

and opportunities, through stewardship training in congregations, through opportunities to have new kinds of 

conversations about money and church. In August of 2019 we will apply for a second Lilly grant (up to $500,000) to 

continue and expand our work, recognizing Lilly’s challenge that requires matching this grant dollar for dollar.  

• Together, we get to claim our distinctive ELCA gifts within the larger church so that our grace-centered 

gospel experience informs our engagement with the world. The Council affirmed the importance of deepening 

our appreciation for our own ELCA identity as we address critical challenges of our day including poverty and 

hunger, racism, marginalization, immigration, and our relationship to the native peoples of this continent. Our goal is 

to grow in our capacity to access our distinctive gifts as we respond in faith to these and other challenges. 

• Together we get to support new and innovative ministry as we live into being the church we are called to 

become. The Council approved funding for three new campus ministry pilot sites as well as a “holy innovation” 

ministry with homeless neighbors in Aurora CO. Recognizing that our capacity to fund new ministries and support 

revitalization is limited by existing mission funds, we are asking the question of how to build our resources so that we 

can offer our witness to the gospel when and where it is most needed.  

When I consider what we get to do together as the ELCA Rocky Mountain Synod in proclaiming and embodying God’s 

unconditional love for the sake of the world, I am filled with hope, gratitude and inspiration. Thanks be to God for this 

amazing opportunity to be Christ’s Church, Better Together! 
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ELCA Launches Collaboration with Blessed Tomorrow  

In its commitment to pursuing wholeness for creation, the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) is pleased to announce collaboration 

with ecoAmerica and its Blessed Tomorrow program, which helps faith-

based organizations elevate their leadership on the moral, religious and 

justice issues surrounding climate change. Read More >>  

 

In conjunction with this announcement, the ELCA has released 

"God's work. Our hands. Caring for Creation Today," a video 

that explains the Lutheran grounding for and prioritization of creation 

care and encourages ongoing dialogue and activity. Visit Caring for 

Creation for more information.  

Sign Up for the LAM-NM Advocacy Network!  

Get information about Lutheran Advocacy Ministry-NM's legislative work 

• Keep up with LAM-NM legislation 

• Receive news about advocacy events 

• And more! 

Click here to sign-up!  

LIRS continues to advocate boldly for our vision of a welcoming America, and we’re excited to expand that work 
with our newest storytelling campaign: My America. This campaign will lift up the voices of refugees, migrants, and 
supporters like you, to create a mosaic of stories rooted in hope and resilience. 
 

MY AMERICA... IS A PLACE OF FREEDOM  

I’d like to share how this country is free and blessed. Anybody can be a citizen 
no matter their race, color, or religion. I want to share about the way that this 
country gave me a lot of power – that I can be equal, no matter my gender or 
my religion. 

I would encourage anyone who couldn’t find this peace and equality in their 
country to be grateful and motivated to do it, work towards their U.S. citizen-
ship. 

My new life started here, in a peaceful country. No matter what difficulties I 
have been through, either in my origin country or adjusting here, I can only say 
it was worth all of the sacrifices. 

RANA ALMISHLIB 

LOANS OPERATIONS OFFICER AT LIRS (BALTIMORE, MD)  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Z6P_qg4jqiC7iT3oXLn7Mkh3K6_WvUXskR0bWzhoh-O1y8XZMx0Hed8Ab9bu9S3MSVdjEdruweQmoeVnhxxDxWtlss3D7YndR3abbjwTNdYkyXmu3UF-dF7fwjmb0ndJkMrTyEBZDM6-fhArXR26g==&c=meSrjMDpCxvqdhwnDRJWGqQR8GxwDJ7bRLHmqTU_3of-2Dm2NYMuPg==&ch=o5l9Ha4CEtDaJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Z6P_qg4jqiC7iT3oXLn7Mkh3K6_WvUXskR0bWzhoh-O1y8XZMx0Hed8Ab9bu9S3QsF9gyzPl4aglV-tB5oKGd7OsB3N8go-hpUcHu6vm-Gp0dWDWajbMgCU5i-ENY1ulzHg6GX5MEV5_F4jzN5qUQ==&c=meSrjMDpCxvqdhwnDRJWGqQR8GxwDJ7bRLHmqTU_3of-2Dm2NYMuPg==&ch=o5l9Ha4CEtDaJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Z6P_qg4jqiC7iT3oXLn7Mkh3K6_WvUXskR0bWzhoh-O1y8XZMx0Hed8Ab9bu9S3XOkguPt3ebq0Z2phi3Wz5_dfMVOsd_--OYBx_DTRVvO0jSFFRG3flJ7eN4HWIpExxypgQlR4PmYP6V3sv6RlvemSorjifv0-bLPOaLPKCXk=&c=meSrjMDpCxvqdhwnDRJWGqQR8GxwDJ7bRLHmqTU_3of-2Dm2NYMuP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Z6P_qg4jqiC7iT3oXLn7Mkh3K6_WvUXskR0bWzhoh-O1y8XZMx0Hed8Ab9bu9S3aOAo5pKVfa-WvNQ3TgZmjSiCzAcFfXRXWOP6lS0Yj5EfS89-Wv211IlXjBc0N7B-HJTI29hPae4FGDU9Gz6-DQ==&c=meSrjMDpCxvqdhwnDRJWGqQR8GxwDJ7bRLHmqTU_3of-2Dm2NYMuPg==&ch=o5l9Ha4CEtDaJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Z6P_qg4jqiC7iT3oXLn7Mkh3K6_WvUXskR0bWzhoh-O1y8XZMx0Hed8Ab9bu9S3aOAo5pKVfa-WvNQ3TgZmjSiCzAcFfXRXWOP6lS0Yj5EfS89-Wv211IlXjBc0N7B-HJTI29hPae4FGDU9Gz6-DQ==&c=meSrjMDpCxvqdhwnDRJWGqQR8GxwDJ7bRLHmqTU_3of-2Dm2NYMuPg==&ch=o5l9Ha4CEtDaJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P9Ssj1bugRVykupOVGWyFnnnQAQDfk1AkB9AwekgWO9WvQtvYL6whVt3lDIv4b17V0ooQHB0vAWnNym8uMkme3jaGLfWKrCEBYU6BPBkgXH-yWVJireM5lpgRQrX_hMyX3DP2bLpNHSrkBXwH20WPId0NJTdG1xPVnH0HS6tFyhJVJyfXvgDSuZhKwV3iyrjlVRz-9NwqKSk4rYyHDUYv8koy9MW7fj0nfSx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Z6P_qg4jqiC7iT3oXLn7Mkh3K6_WvUXskR0bWzhoh-O1y8XZMx0HTK14JaeUyqqWiI8LrWer89qtTAibhd4Kp06SL-9aT8hxip_LUcaKYsRFibTPu08GfdkMl1TWHEI8jrneS1-xNqWEG6rcB2od3G7Ajp9lEFc&c=meSrjMDpCxvqdhwnDRJWGqQR8GxwDJ7bRLHmqTU_3of-2Dm2NYMuPg==&ch=o5l9H
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Holistic stewardship for Lent 

For centuries Lutherans have observed Lent with passionate devotion and prayerful attention to spiritual 

disciplines. These faith practices strengthen our souls and open our hearts to the resurrected Christ at Easter.  

This year, try developing a sense of holistic stewardship for your life. Stewardship, of course, looks at how we 

use not just our financial abundance but all the blessings that God has given us – our health, our family and 

friends, our faith, our time, our intelligence, and so on.  

Just as holistic medicine takes a “big picture” view of physical health as a dynamic interconnection of our body’s 

systems, holistic stewardship helps us see and appreciate all our gifts in relationship to one another. 

For instance, how does your stewardship of time interact with your stewardship of your relationships or health? 

How might more-thoughtful stewardship of your time improve your relationships or your health? How might 

better stewardship of time, relationships and health improve your financial abundance?  

When you examine your stewardship of these and all your gifts in dynamic interconnection with one another, 

you can find more meaning and purpose as a disciple of Jesus.  

To get there, for the days of Lent focus on just five major categories of the blessings God has given you easily 

remembered by the shorthand word FAITH. 

Family and friends – nurturing relationships. 

Abundance -- finance and material possessions.  

Intelligence – your mind and special talents. 

Time -- living fully 24/7. 

Health – physical and emotional wellness. 

Spend 15 minutes every day to prayerfully ponder and meditate on these FAITH blessings. A prayer journal or 

notebook may help you process and connect. 

Take stock of your blessings in each category, thanking God for them.  

Reflect on how they interrelate to give you joy and purpose and meaning. 

Ask God to help you use these gifts more wisely and fully for God’s purposes. 

Imagine God blessing and enriching your life as you learn to steward these gifts in a way that they will 

support and enhance one another. 

This Lent, let holistic stewardship help you envision your gifts and life more fully in God’s reality, the reality 

called the Reign of God. It’s the Reign that Jesus preached and proclaimed, and that he brought to fulfillment 

with the victory over death that we celebrate at Easter.  

--Rob Blezard 

 

 

Copyright © 2019, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by permission.  

Pastor Blezard serves as an assistant to the bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod and works as content 
editor for www.stewardshipoflife.org. He blogs at www.thestewardshipguy.com. 

http://www.stewardshipoflife.org
file:///C:/Users/rblezard/Documents/Stewardship/Toolkits/www.thestewardshipguy.com


S u n  M o n  T u e  W e d  T h u  F r i  S a t  

 
  
 

 
 

   1 
 
 
 
 

2 

 
9:00 am- 
3:00 pm: 
Tax Aide  

 

3 
9:00 am: Sunday School 

Confirmation Class 

Bible Study 

10:30 am: Worship & 
Holy Communion 

11:45 am: March 
Birthdays Reception 

*First Sunday  
Food Drive for  
Jonah’s House  

11:45 am: Fellowship 

2:00-4:00 pm: Cub Scouts 

4 
 

5:30-7:00 pm: 
Cub Scout Pack 

Mtg. 
 
6:00-9:00 pm:  

Tax Aide  
 
 

 
 
 

5 
 
 

6:00 pm: Pancake 
Supper 

 

6 
 
 
5:30 pm: Worship  

& Music Mtg. 
 

6:30 pm: Choir  
Practice 

 
7:00 pm: Worship  
 
 

 

7 
 
6:00-9:00 pm:  

Tax Aide  

8 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9 
 

9:00 am- 
3:00 pm: 
Tax Aide 

 
  

10  

9:00 am: Sunday School 

Confirmation Class 

Bible Study 

10:30 am: Worship & 
Holy Communion 

Presentation of Annual 
Report 

11:45 am: Fellowship 

12:00 pm: Cong.  
Council Mtg.  

2:00-4:00 pm: Cub Scouts 

11 

5:00 pm: CTHHS 
Inc. Board Mtg. 

 
6:00-9:00 pm:  

Tax Aide  

12 

5:15 pm: Faith  
Formation Mtg. 

13 
6:00 pm: Soup  

Supper 
 
7:00 pm: Choir 

Practice 
 

14 

11:00 am: Jonah’s 
 House Board Mtg. 
 
6:00-9:00 pm:  

Tax Aide  

15 

 

16 

9:00 am- 
3:00 pm: 
Tax Aide  

 

17 
9:00 am: Sunday School 

Confirmation Class 

Bible Study 

10:30 am: Worship & 
Holy Communion 

11:45 am: Fellowship 

2:00-4:00 pm: Cub Scouts 

18 

5:30-7:00 pm: 
Cub Scout Pack 

Mtg. 
 
6:00-9:00 pm: 

Tax Aide  

19 

 

20 

6:00 pm: Soup  
Supper 

 
7:00 pm: Choir 

Practice 

21 

6:00-9:00 pm:  
Tax Aide  

22 23 

9:00 am- 
3:00 pm: 
Tax Aide 

24 
9:00 am: Sunday School 

Confirmation Class 

Bible Study 

10:30 am: Worship & 
Holy Communion 

11:45 am: Fellowship 

2:00-4:00 pm: Cub Scouts 

25 

6:00-9:00 pm:  
Tax Aide  

26 27 

6:00 pm: Soup  
Supper 

 
7:00 pm: Choir 

Practice 

28 

6:00-9:00 pm:  
Tax Aide  

29 30 

9:00 am- 
3:00 pm: 
Tax Aide 

 

31 
9:00 am: Sunday School 

Confirmation Class 

Bible Study 

10:30 am: Worship & 
Holy Communion 

11:45 am: Fellowship 

2:00-4:00 pm: Cub Scouts 

      

1302 West Pierce Street • Carlsbad NM 88220     575-887-3033      

Email: stpeter@splcnm.com                          www.splcnm.com 

 Carlsbad Municipal Schools—Spring Break March 25-29 



The Contact 

St. Peter Lutheran Church 

1302 West Pierce Street 

Carlsbad NM  88220 

 

Sunday Schedule  
~ Winter ~ 

 

9:00 am: Sunday School 

Confirmation Class 

Bible Study 
 

 

10:30 am: Worship with  

Holy Communion  
 

11:45 am: Fellowship 


